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15 Day Jewels of Japan Tour
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS









CAD $7,690 per person (Double occupancy)

Imperial Palace Plaza
Tokyo’s Ginza district
Mt. Fuji
Miyajima Island
Osaka’s Dotonbori & Castle
Nara
Arashiyama
Kyoto’s Gion district

Escorted by Nilufer Mama with International Air, Hotels, Land and meals as specified
Early Booking Bonus!! CAD $100 off per person for bookings by January 19, 2018
Additional $50 Bonus for previous Millenium Tour guests

This price is guaranteed with a minimum of 25 guests

May 9, 2018
Package price:
Toronto to Tokyo on
Air Canada (Economy)

CAD $7,690

Land Only

CAD $6,700

Single Supplement

CAD $1,970

Package Price Includes



Round trip economy air from
Toronto
Airport transfers (for full package
guests)










Hotel Accommodation as
specified
Tips & Gratuities
All admissions per the itinerary
Daily breakfast buffet
8 lunches & 4 dinners
English speaking Guide
Deluxe A/C coach transportation
Shinkansen (bullet train) - two trips
All service charges & taxes

PRICE EXCLUDES:
Package
Price Excludes





Departs May 9th, 2018

Optional tours, shows & meals
not on itinerary
Airport transfers for ‘Land Only’
guests
Travel Insurance (mandatory)
Personal expenses

MILLENIUM
(Division of UNIGLOBE Enterprise Travel Ltd.)
34 Britain Street, Unit 100
Toronto, ON, M5A 1R6
nilufer@premieregroup.com
Tel: 416-962-2200 x 4216

#1810380

Visit us today!
www.milleniumtravel.ca

Day 1-May 9: Toronto - Tokyo
Depart from Toronto on Air Canada’s non-stop flight to Tokyo’s
Haneda airport.
Day 2-May 10: Tokyo (D)
Welcome to Tokyo! Meet and greet upon arrival and transfer
by private coach to your hotel. A Welcome dinner awaits you
your hotel, overnight at the Grand Prince Hotel New
Takanawa.
Day 3-May 11: Tokyo (B/L)
After breakfast, your tour will start with a panoramic view of the
city from the iconic Tokyo Tower. Then, we proceed to
Happoen Japanese Gardens for a traditional Japanese tea
ceremony and lunch. After lunch, you proceed to the Imperial
Palace Plaza and the Hinode Pier, for a cruise up the Sumida
River to visit Asakusa Kannon Temple. Then, we’re off to the
Ginza area, Tokyo's world-renowned shopping and
entertainment district on your way to the hotel.
Day 4-May 12: Tokyo (B/L)
Today, we visit the Tsukiji Fish Market, the largest
marketplace in Japan. After strolling around the outer market,
try your hand at sushi-making using seasonal seafood
ingredients. In the afternoon, we head to the Rainbow Bridge
and visit the Odaiba area for more sight-seeing. Return to the
hotel after the day tour and enjoy the evening at leisure and
overnight at your hotel.
Day 5-May 13: Tokyo (B)
After breakfast, we visit Meiji Jingu Shrine, the Shinto shrine
that is dedicated to the holy spirits of Emperor Meiji and his
wife. Then we move onward to the Samurai Museum, where
you can try on the armor or try your hands at Samurai cosplay.
Continue to Shinjuku, one of the most vibrant districts in
Tokyo. You can enjoy your time here as the rest of the day is
at your leisure. Return to your hotel and relax.
Day 6-May 14: Tokyo - Mt. Fuji - Hakone (B/D)
Depart the hotel in Tokyo and travel by private coach to Mt.
Fuji, arriving at the Fuji Visitor Center for a beautiful view.
Enjoy a scenic ride to the 5th Station that is halfway up this
3776m high mountain.
After a traditional Japanese lunch, you will travel by cable car
up to the top of Mt. Komagatake. Thereafter, we’ll take a
cruise on Lake Ashi. At the end of the day, transfer to your
ryokan (Japanese inn) Hakone Yunohana, where you can
enjoy dinner and traditional hot springs. Overnight at your
ryokan.
Day 7-May 15: Hakone - Hiroshima (B/D)
After breakfast, you’ll be taken to the train station for travel by
shinkansen (bullet train) to Hiroshima. Upon arrival, enjoy a
guided sightseeing tour of Hiroshima that includes the Peace
Memorial and Atomic Bomb Memorial Dome. Enjoy dinner
and overnight at the Grand Prince Hotel.
Day 8-May 16: Hiroshima - Miyajima - Hiroshima (B/L)
After breakfast, travel by ferry to explore Miyajima Island and
visit Itsukushima Shrine. After the tour, you will return to your
hotel in Hiroshima.
Day 9-May 17: Hiroshima - Osaka (B)
After breakfast, you will travel by bullet train to Osaka. Upon
arrival, enjoy sightseeing in Osaka’s Dotonbori area and
Shinbashi dori. Overnight at the Hotel Granvia Osaka.

December 15, 2017

Day 10-May 18: Osaka (B/L)
From the hotel, we’re off to the Floating Garden
Observatory in Umeda district, for a panoramic view of the
city of Osaka, Awaji Island and Mt. Ikoma from 170 meters
above the city. Then, visit Osaka Castle, found in 16th
century by Hideyoshi Toyotomi, a remarkable Shogun (chief
military commander) in the Sengoku period. Enjoy the
scenery with a cruise along the Ogawa River aboard the
Aqua-Liner. Take in the scenic views, famous places and
historic spots of Osaka from the river. Overnight at your hotel.
Day 11-May 19: Osaka - Nara - Kyoto (B/L)
After breakfast from the hotel, we travel to Nara. Enjoy a
leisurely visit to the World Heritage Sites in Nara, including
Todaiji Temple, Nara Park and Kasuga Taisha Shrine.
Experience sake tasting in Nara, the birthplace of Japanese
sake. After the day tour, transfer to the New Miyako Hotel,
and enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.
Day 12-May 20: Kyoto (B/L)
We set off from the hotel for a full day tour of Kyoto. The tour
starts with a visit to Nijo Castle, followed by visit to Kinkakuji
Temple, home of the Golden Pavilion. Then, we travel to the
Kyoto Imperial Palace. After lunch, we visit the Heian Jingu
Shrine, Sanjusangendo, the world’s longest wooden
structure, housing 1,001 life-size statues of Buddhist Kannon
deities dating back to the 13th century. Return to your hotel at
the end of the day. Enjoy the evening at leisure and overnight
at your hotel.
Day 13-May 21: Kyoto (B/L/D)
Today, we tour to the scenic Arashiyama and Sagano
Bamboo Grove followed by a visit to the Jojakkoji Temple.
The tour will then continue with a visit to the Tenryuji
Temple, located in the centre of Arashiyama and has been
ranked first among Kyoto's five great Zen temples, known for
its landscaped gardens. Your final visit will be to the
Togetsukyo Bridge. The bridge, with Mt. Arashiyama as
backdrop, is the symbol of Arashiyama. Board the
Yakatabune boat for lunch. Return to Kyoto in the afternoon
and explore the famous Gion district for some leisure time. In
the evening, enjoy watching the traditional Japanese Maiko
dancing. Your farewell dinner will be delicious Kyoto cuisine.
Overnight at your hotel.
Day 14-May 22: Kyoto (B)
After breakfast, enjoy a free day to catch up with your
shopping and sight-seeing or participate in any optional tours.
Day 15-May 23: Kyoto - Departure (B)
Today, we bid ‘sayonara’ from Japan. Transfer to Kansai
International Airport to board your homebound flight.

B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner

$1000 Non-refundable deposit must be received by January 19th to earn the
early booking discount.
If there are less than 25 guests, the tour price may increase.
Final payment is due February 24th 2018.
We reserve the right to amend the itinerary and properties without prior notice
if necessary for logistical reasons”.

HAVE A GREAT TRIP!

